
We were so blessed to have a

beautiful Reformation celebration

this year, with a very international

representation in the congregation.

We celebrate and contemplate the

importance of reformations, past

and present, in the church. Read

more on page 3.

REFORMATION

The Gender Justice Ministry

organized a course for ELCJHL

members with Jerusalem IDs to

assist in navigating the confusing

rules and guidelines for budgeting,

taxes and finances as a

Jerusalemite. Read more on page

5.

FAMILY
BUDGETING

COURSE

BETHANY
BEYOND THE

JORDAN
The Board of the Bethany Beyond

the Jordan Baptismal Site met this

month in Amman, Jordan to

discuss future plans regarding this

important site and church of the

ELCJHL. This month, the BBJ

hosted several groups. Read more

on page 7.
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The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan

and the Holy Land confirmed a total of

eighteen confirmands this month, from the

Church of the Reformation in Beit Jala and

C O N
F I R M E D

the Good Shepherd Church in Amman. Bishop

Azar preached at both services, advising our

newest congregation members in their faith

journey to come. To read more, go to page 2.

22ND ANNUAL OLIVE
HARVEST FESTIVAL
It's that time of year again! The Environmental Education

Center, in partnership with the Bethlehem Governorate

and the Ministry of Agriculture, put on a beautiful 22nd

Olive Harvest Festival in Manger Square.

A bustling harvest market, a student art exhibit, and

many ceremonial remarks from Bishop Azar, the

Governor of Bethlehem, and other important figures in

the community, marked another year's olive harvest and

the importance it bears on the Palestinian culture,

economy, and community. Read more on page 6.
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Each congregation has its own traditions for this special

holiday. Some go out to eat at a restaurant after the service,

while others host a meal together in the church.

Above: Church of Hope (photo by Sally Dawwoud). 

Below: Christmas Lutheran (photo by Cetera Jacobs)
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Seven new confirmands from the Good Shepherd

Congregation in Amman, Jordan worship with their

congregation (photo by Maddi Froiland).

C O N F I R M A T I O N :
A M M A N  A N D
B E I T  J A L A

After the service, brand new confirmands celebrate by

cutting a cake together to share with the congregation

(above: Good Shepherd confirmands, Amman, by Maddi

Froiland, below: Church of Reformation confirmands, Beit

Jala, photo by Harper Bolz-Weber).

THANKSGIVING
CELEBRATIONS
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Our congregations each had a service of bounty this month, as

a way to set aside time as a community to give thanks.

Congregants brought fruit, vegetables, and bread to give to

the congregation, as well as those in need (photo by Maddi

Froiland).

CONGREGATION
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REFORMATION

Today, Lutherans around the world are celebrating the

Reformation, as we have for more than 500 years. We

celebrate our Lutheran theology and how it has changed

the world. We celebrate our faith: that we are saved by

grace and not by works; that we have the right to worship

and read the Bible in our own language; that every

baptized Christian has a holy calling to serve God in the

world; that God’s love for us and our love for God exist not

only in the church on Sunday, but every day, in our families,

our friendships, and our communities. We also celebrate

how far we have come in Christian unity after 500 years.

Especially here in the Holy Land, we know how important it

is for Christians to come together to thank God for our unity

in Christ, despite our differences. This year we celebrate the

505 th anniversary of the Reformation. But what does this

anniversary mean? A wedding anniversary is not just about

the wedding day, but about the whole marriage. So our

Reformation anniversary is not just about one day in the

past. It is about the whole life of the church, and how we

keep growing and learning together today. The

Reformation was not a one-time event, and Reformation is

not finished. It is still happening. As Lutherans, we do not

only remember Reformation. We continue Reformation.

E X C E R P T  F R O M
S E R M O N  O F  B I S H O P
A Z A R



EDUCATION

"GREEN DAY" AT AL
MAHABA PRESCHOOL
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G R E E N H O U S E
G R E A T N E S S :  D A K
At the beginning of this month, DAK students in the 8th

grade environmental club worked with EEC staff to

plant their greenhouse. This is an annual activity, and

students learn about science and plants throughout the

year in this greenhouse (photo by Cetera Jacobs).

ELS: FOOTBALL FUN

This month, students at the School of Hope in Ramallah celebrated

"Heritage Day" together. Students dressed in traditional Palestinian

clothes, ate traditional food prepared by the local community, and

sang and danced together. This is an important day for students to

learn about their cultural roots, and celebrate being Palestinian

together as a community (photo by Aida Saleh).
elcjhl.org

The Evangelical Lutheran

School in Beit Sahour held a

football tournament this

month for students. This was

a great community event, and

students and teachers

enjoyed cheering on their

classmates and students

(photo by Leandra

Charbonnier).

SOH:
HERITAGE
DAY

TK: TOEFL GRADUATES
Some of our Talitha Kumi students this fall received their

TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language)

certificate for excellent scores. Students worked very

hard to learn and study for this important test. Principal

Matthias Wolf awarded certificates at the ceremony to

these well-deserving scholars (photo by Yousef

Tushyeh).

This month, the Al Mahaba kindergarten on the Mount

of Olives had a "green day", for the class. Preschoolers

learned about different green things, made green food,

and crafts, and sang songs about the color green

together (photo by Madlen Bouttous Shammas).

R E F O R M A T I O N
C E L E B R A T I O N !

Each year, the Lutheran schools come together to celebrate

Reformation Day together. Students made Lutheran-themed crafts,

faced off in fun sports competitions, and participated in educational

sessions where they learned about the life and ministry of Martin

Luther, and why Reformation Day is so important for Lutherans. Our

congregations and international Lutheran community look forward to

the Reformation service next week (photo by Maddi Froiland).
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F A M I L Y  B U D G E T I N G
W O R K S H O P

This month, the Gender Justice Ministry organized a

workshop for staff of the ELCJHL to learn about budgeting

and finance particular to the often confusing Israeli and

Jerusalem-specific guidelines. This event was in coordination

with the Mati Center, and facilitated by financial expert Raida

Jaber, in the presence of Bishop Azar.

BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS 
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This month is Breast Cancer Awareness month, and the

ELCJHL's Gender Justice Ministry collaborated with the

Augusta Victoria Hospital to hold a virtual session on breast

cancer awareness in an effort to spread health awareness

among the women of the ELCJHL. The lecture aimed to limit

spread and promote early detection of breast cancer. Nurse

Murjan Abed, coordinator of the early detection program for

breast cancer at the AV mobile clinic, presented several

topics-- the most important of which symptoms and periodic

self-examination. Nurse Marjan emphasized how fear and

anxiety about breast cancer often stops women from

receiving examinations, and that periodic examinations are

the most reliable prevention method.

GENDER JUSTICE

STAFF TRAINING:
INCLUSION OF GENDER
IN CHURCH ACTIVITIES
AND PROGRAMS
This month, the ELCJHL Gender Justice Ministry (مكتب

under the direction of our Gender (العدالة بين الجنسين

Justice Ministry's Program Manager Mrs. Ranan Issa,

implemented a workshop titled “Inclusion of Gender in

Church Activities and Projects” on Tuesday, 18 Oct 2022.

This workshop targeted employees from all the

organizations affiliated with the ELCJHL.

The session was led by Mrs. Sireen Hoso, a gender justice

and inclusion expert from the Grit Project of the LWF. In

the session, she addressed how gender can be integrated

into church events and initiatives, and how this can help

both the church and the community. Participants had

the opportunity to learn about and discuss practical ways

to include gender in their own church activities and

projects. #GJ4P #YW4A

https://www.facebook.com/groups/elcjhlgenderjustice/?__cft__[0]=AZUCucw6HEdUjQDxGBR2mSuYR0QUJUHGq9O0OMk6mxgq-P5ckqnnOGFVbToTQWFoYZv4cm1g0m-X2vmJjL6Xe_3g9dxszXJZC-M2AJnaJEn5hcC_Hjpma33zMfe6YYVgxjlyepe0i5RfsbE_-8CX7FritHIqN24CZFLVkDEpuNTLAlQUaFDneP62ZtOt5eVE74c&__tn__=-UK-R
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2 2 N D  O L I V E  H A R V E S T
F E S T I V A L

It's that time of year again! The end of this month marked the 22nd

Annual Olive Harvest Festival, facilitated by the EEC, Bethlehem

Governorate, and Ministry of Agriculture. The Olive Harvest Festival is

more than just a community gathering, for it marks one of the most

important traditions in Palestine, which is the harvesting of olives. For

thousands of years olives have been a central piece to Palestinian

economy, culture, and life. Today, olive oil continues to be a staple of the

economy in Palestine, and families pick from trees sometimes thousands

of years old, to carry on the tradition to the next generation. The cultural

significance of the olive harvest also carries notes of resistance, as the

presence of active agriculture, according to international law, is a proof of

land use and an intended halt to land annexation.

In the past, this festival has featured student performances of dabkeh,

poetry, and song. This year, the harvest fell during a time that our

community’s hearts are heavy with recent events happening around the

country. With this in mind, these celebratory performances were

postponed.

Nevertheless, today our community gathered in gratitude for the olives,

the earth that grew them, and the hardworking farmers and families

who harvest them. Thank God for a bountiful harvest year, and for the

rich history and culture that has been built around olives in Palestine for

centuries.

20TH BI-ANNUAL
BIRD WEEK
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This month marked the 20th Bi-Annual National Bird

Week at the Environmental Educational Center.

Students from many schools throughout Bethlehem

came to learn about the many native birds of

Palestine. Bishop Azar helped to open this week with

a speech about the importance of our relationship to

God's creation, and our call to be stewards of the

Earth.

VOLUNTEERING IN
THE COMMUNITY

Students in their EEC-sponsored environmental club

worked together to do a trash pick up in their school

areas. This is a great way to teach students

responsibility for the natural areas around them, as

well as discourage littering behavior.

N A T I O N A L  O L I V E
H A R V E S T  D A Y

The beginning of the Olive Harvest

was marked by the community in

Cremisan Valley, an area currently

under threat of further annexation.

The EEC was present with students

from DAK and ELS to assist in the

first official harvest of the season.
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E N T R E P R E N E U R S H I P
C O U R S E  

This month, congregations in the Bethlehem area,

Ramallah, and Amman had the chance to enroll in artistry

courses including chocolate-making and candle making.

This is a great opportunity for those in our community

wishing to develop skills and maybe even start their own

practices.

DEAF MINISTRY
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This month, the Deaf Ministry met to discuss the upcoming year's

activities for the ministry. Members came from Ramallah and

Bethlehem to plan this year's events for the group. Our lovely

members had a delicious barbeque and nice fellowship time

together.

DIAKONIA

DANISH GROUP VISITS BBJ
This month at Bethany Beyond the Jorda, a group from Denmark

came to visit, and many affirmed their baptisms. they especially

enjoyed the pilgrim walk led by Pastor Knut Kittlesaa. They are

pictured here, reflecting on passage with Pastor Knut. If you are

interested in visiting our baptismal site, email KK329@kirken.no.

BETHANY BEYOND THE JORDAN
B A P T I S M A L  P O O L
F I L L S  W I T H  W A T E R

As the hot and sunny summer season comes to a close,

the large baptismal pool at the Baptismal Site was filled

with water, allowing for a new site to affirm baptism, or be

baptized.

" J A K A R A N D A "  C H O I R
The Diaconal Center hosted a Finnish choir who call themselves

"Jakaranda" this month, who are under the FELM group, a beloved partner

to the ELCJHL. This event

was enjoyed by young and

old alike, and a wonderful

cultural experience for the

local community. The choir

is known for singing

traditional African 

songs about faith.


